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A PRAYER FROM THE FIELD.
. .

God grant that in the bitter strife

. Which an must face who linger here.

Upon the. battered Field of Life,

Or with the laurel swinging near
Along the world's red firing line

The battle of the strong and weak

The fate of all the Fates be mine

I will not shew the Yellow Streak.

If fortune play me false or fair

If from the shadowland I creep

Or up the heights and linger there

Or topple downward to the deep

Or up the rugged path of Fame

Where one man fails another mounts-G- od

grant that I play out the game

For their is nothing else that counts.
Grantland Rice.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

There is every indication that practical common sense

will govern the conduct of tb Christmas buyers this
year. Useful rather than pretty gifts will be the rule.

A million soldiers in camp and field must be remembered,

and their gifts, governed by thi limits of transportation,

must of necessity be compact, practical and useful.

And yet the spirit of Christmas should be as true and

fine and great this year as it has ever been before. It'

is essentially the children's day. There must be toys

to gladden the hearts and sustain the fond traditions of

other Christmas mornings. The sale of drums and horns

and lead soldiers and toy guns and swords and cannon

ough to be greater than ever before. Every little boy

in the land is sighing right now for a gun for Christmas.
Ah, it was only a few years ago that the boys now in

France were little boys eagerly apaitinij Christmas
mornings with its drum and toy soldier and glad hours

at play. And they are soldiers now, these boys of yester-

day, with real guns in their sinewy hands and serried

rows of German cannon facing them on the ridges be-

yond the mist and the Champagne valleys.
' What shall we buy our boys for Christmas this year?

A toy gun for the little boy at home instead of candy.

Candy for the big boy In France instead of a gun.

It will be a strange Christmas this year. A million
young men are under arms. War taxes and the multi-

tude of needs of war press us sore. But we can all give

a little gift to make a heart glad. The spirit of Christmas
should rise supreme above mortal doubts and fears, for

it was born of immortality.

If we must be practical and economical this year, we

can none the less observe the spirit of the day. Tbe day

has always been overdone with ornate display. It was

ushered in first by simple shepherds, a carpenter and a
woman and a babe In a stable.

Let us go ahead and prepare for the day with brave,
proud hearts. If we are at war, it is a war for the right.
Good judgment, good sense and love can more than atone

for a lean purse in bringing, a glad Christmas time. A

happy medium always makes a happy day.
We have meatless an'V'wheatless days, but we do not

need to have a giftles Christmas. And at the same time
we do not need to offend the watchful Mr. Hoover or
any of his clan.

This country has been shamelessly prodigal and waste-

ful in everything and stern measures of repression will

be good for every one of us. A practical Christmas
ought to be just as happy as an extravagant one. A fond

thought and token for our soldier boys, a toy for the kid-

dies, a gift for a loved one at home, a smile for our
friends and a prayer for our country. These will make
a war time Christmas.

Strange as it may see n, the Devil's letter to the kaiser,
published recently in these columns, has been the most
popular war article among Bisbee readers that has ap-

peared for a long time. This general expression of ap-

proval of a letter that links the devil with the German
emperor and makes liis satahic majesty play second fid-

dle, is significant of the estimation in which Wilhelm is

held iu this district.
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EMBARGO ON TELEPHONE CALLS.

(Washington Star.)

The first war time embargo on telephone messages the

District will become effective immediately, when re-

quests on operators for the time, for baseball, football

or other sporting results will have to be discontinued.

In aa announcement recently the Chesapeake and

Potomac Telephone company declared that unless this

step ia taken the company cannot render the efficient

service necessary to war time conditions.

In Washington alone the company estimates operators

are asked clock time thirteen thousand times a day.

From bow on individaala seeking to ascertain the loca-

tions of fires, the outcome of sporting events and the

time will not be able to obtain bis information from op-

erator. "

Telephone traffic in Washington today is flowing 50

per cent above normal, creating a telephone situation

most difficult to handle, according to the company.

PROBABLE EXODUS OF CARRANZA.

(Los Acgeles Times.)

Mexico has been going steadily to the devil ever since

Porflrio Diaz was exiled In 1910. Now it is Carranza's

tur to go, and no tears will be shed either north or south

of the Rio Grande w'ben he departs. Although he has

officered his army with Germans and yet

Von Eckhart will not loan him any money, and Wall

street has closed Its purse with a sudden and relentless

snap in answer to his urgent appeals.

Nature and the United States are both arrayed against

Carranza. 'A recent freeze annihilated the corn crop In

Northern Mexico, and President Wilson has placed an

embargo on the exportation of foodstuffs to that country.

Mr. Hohenzollern's government has made large pur-

chases of Mexican army officers, but those purchases

have of late been discontinued.

There are 14,000.000 Mexicans who are not weeping

for the loss of Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and Califor

nia seventy years ago; who are not deeply moved because

Carranza will not adopt the anarchical constitution that
Lincoln Steffens wrote for Mexico, and who are neither

Villistas. Zapatistas nor Felix is tas. But they are

who are beginning to feel the pangs of hunger.

Their foodless condition they attribute rightly or wrong-

ly to Carranza, and unless the general Central and South

American conference called by Argentina for January can

adopt effective measure? that will save him the presi-

dency his retirement from office will be as sudden as

that of his predecessors.

Whether he will be succeeded by a sane and patriotic

ruler or by anotV-- r self-seekin- bombestic aUninity is

something that only the Lord can foresee and the Lord

won't tell.

, Once we had a "billion dollar congress" and .we made

a lot of fuss about its extravagance. Now comes a twelve

billion dollar congress and we accept its expenditures

with equanimity. As Galileo said: "The world does

move."

A son of General Botha is fighting in the British army.

No stronger proof could be advanced of the success of

British policy than this item of news. General Botha

was one of the bravest and bitterest of the old Boer

chieftains who fought Britain so well only a few years

ago. And today his son fights for Britain with eager

pride. General Smuts, another brilliant Boer chief, is

also fighting for the British in Africa. English colonial

policy, since the American revolution, has been her

brightest bid for greatness and glory in the world's

If friends and sympathizers with the I. W. W. methods

of Improving the condition of the working men can get

any happiness or satisfaction out of the acquittal of Em-bre- e

at Tucson last week they are welcome. Embree

was a leader in the Bisbee strike.' He was arrested,
placed in jail and brought to trial on a charge of inciting

a riot and of being a bad actor generally. He was ac-

quitted because of lack of definite and certain evidence.
His riot was nipped in the bud by the deportation. But

be and his fellows did a lot of harm. They led a lot of
workingmen into a strike without a shadow of a griev-

ance and they plunged the entire district into the unrest

and disordered business conditions that a strike always
brings. Aud. as is always the case, the rank and file
suffer Iofs of time aud money and habits of industry,

while the leaders go free to continue their ill adv'sed

methods and vicious attacks upon the fundamental
principles of society.

At last we are to moveVrora a foolish and false positiou

and declare war upon Austria. The president's request

of congress yesterday to number this German province

among' our enemies will be granted at once and will have

the hearty approval of the nation at large. The Austrian

embassy at Washington will be closed and these German

dependents ordered to depart these shores. Austria is

merely a German puppet. The strings from Berlin move

the little Austria boy. Austrian guns and soldiers and

ships are under the orders of the German general staff
and have been used always for tbe same purposes of

pillage, outrage and destruction of free peoples that the

German instruments have been used. Any hope that
Austria will break from the yoke is as vain as the Jiop

that the German people will cast off the HoheiizoUerns.
We are fighting all thing German until we win the war.

Bulgaria and Turkey arc of the same Infamous stripe

and Russia is making every preparation to join them.

The world's'best against the world's worst is the align-

ment of the war.

! Rippling Rhymes
(By WALT MASON.)

FREE SPEECH
Free speech certainly Is a blessing!

Without it life would be distressing. It
is a boon we long have cherished;
for it our well known fathers perished.
It is the rock on which this nation was.
built, to all men's admiration. While
I am privileged to chatter. I'm gay,
uO odds what is the ma iter. While 1

can roast our statute makers and call
them mutts and boobs and fakers, I'll
stand for all the laws they're passing;
my safety valve is harmless sasslng.
Free speech, sweet boon! We must
not lose it, and therefore never should
abuse it. Some gents, who wish to
awe or dazzle, are working free
speech' to a frazzle; they hand out
sentiments exotic, they're saying
things unpatriotic; they're .toiling
like so many yeomen to dish up com-
fort to the foeman. These skates, to
whom tact is a stranger, will put oift
free speech graft In danger. Because
of guys who've no discretion, no com-
mon sense in their possession, I may
he pinched when I'm unreeling a mild
and harmless line of spieling. So I
maintain we should be stopping all
venomous and rancid yawping.

REGENT ELECTION

IN RUSSIA CAUSES

- PREMIER PLEASURE

(By Review Leased Wire)
PETROGR AD, ' Friday. Nov. 30.

Nikolai Lenine, the , Bolshevik! pre-
mier, today expressed elation over the
results Of the election in Petroprad,
when asked by the Associated Press
for an expression of opinion regarding
tae outcome.

"The 'elections have proved a great
victory for the Bolshevik! party," said
Lenine. "The number of vote cast
for it in the elections of May and Au-
gust and now in November is con-
stantly growing."

"Do you suppose that the constitu-
ent assembly will sanction all the
measures passed by tbe new govern-
ment of national commissioners?" he
was asked. '.

"Yes," he replied, "it will sanction
these, because there will be no ma-
jority, according' to your supposition
against it, aud together with the left
social revolutionists, we will constl
i.ute a majority in Petrograd seven
jut of twelve."

Lenine expressed the belief that
only social revolutionists beides Bol-

shevik! would enter the new counvil.

FORMER SPY SUSPECT IS
NOW PEACE REPRESENTATIVE

(By Review Leased Wire) .

STOCKHOLM, Dec. 4. Vladimir
Schneur, one of the representatives of
the Bolshevlki in the peace negotia-
tions at Brest-Litovs- k, was arrested at
PetiOgrad a fortnight before the revo-
lution of last March ' as a German
spy, according to information obtained
by the Associated Press from a. well
informed source. ,

SOLDIERS CLAIM FRAUD
(By Review Leased Wire)

PETROGRAD, Dec. 4. M. Prokopo-vl:ch- ,
the food supplies minister in the

old government, in a statement today
called upon the people to rally for the
constituent assembly. Election re-
turns thus far received show' the

were victorious In Kharkov,
Rybinsk and Vladivostok; that th"
constitutional democrats carried Sara-
tov, Orela and Nizhni Novgorod, and
that the Mensheviki were successful
in Harbin.

Soldiers at the front have issued a
complaint that only Bolshevik! ballots
were furnished them.

SOLDIERS' FOOD IS

EXCELLENT, BETTER

KITCHENS NEEDED

(By Review Leased Wire)
WASHINGTON. Dec. 4. Food pro

vided for the national army and na-
tional guard units, training in this
country is excellent in quality," says
a report or tne tooa division or toe
surgeon general's office, made public
today, but' conditions surroundiug its
preparation in the national guard
camps leave much to be desired.

"In the national army cantonmer.ls.
the report aid. "the coOks have the
advantage of permanent kitchens, pro
vided with a plentiful supply of hot wa-

ter, good store lOoms, large refriger
ators, etc. The national guard organ
izations, housed in tents, have tempo-
rary kitchens, often with dirty floors,
poorly constructed storerooms, rmoky
stoves, and refrigerators too near the
fire.

"The surgeon general, upon the re
ports of officers of the food division,
has recommended the inauguration ol
systematic instruction of cooks, mess
sergeants and mess officers iu the
uational guard camps. Tbe quarter-
master general has acted upon these
suggestions and such instruction. will
soon begin."

Instruction of rooks, mess sui gcauts
and company mess officers in the na-

tional army has been under way for
some time.

WENT TO TOMBSTONE
Allen R. Knglish and Howard Hamp--

stcn left this morning for Tombstone,
where Mr. Knglish was called on a
cattle stealing case that is set for
trial before Judge W. A. Fowler, the
justice of the peace.

COURT ADJOURNS
Out of respect to the wife of form-

er Superior Court Judge Fred Sutter,
the superior court at Tombstone hat
adjourned until Thursday morning.
All or tle members of the bar at
Tombstone will bo bete today to at-

tend the funeral.

I
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The regular meeting of the
state board of will be held in
the office of C. O. Case,

of public at the state
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